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T 0 all whom it may concern: p ' 
Be it known that 1, HUGE J. Mcin'rrnn, 

a citizen of Canada, residing at Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, Canada, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements in Fasteners, 
of which the following is a speci?cation. 
This invention relates to fasteners, and 

more particularly to a fastener'of the snap 
variety ‘specially adapted for use in connec 

A .\ tion with shoes, ‘gloves, and similar articles 
of clothing. 
@ne of the mam ob] ects of the invention is 

. to provide a fastener of the character stated 
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of simple construction and operation which 
can be produced at relatively small cost’; 

A. further object is to provide a clasp hav 
ing means for positively securing’ the ele 
ments ofthe same in engagement. ' 
Further objects will appear from the de 

tailed description. - ‘ 
in the drawings: Figure 1 is a vertical 

central sectional view of the invention in 
closed position, Fig. 2 is the same in open 
position, Fig. 3 is a section on line 3——3 of 
Fig. 1, Fig. 1i is an underneath view of the 
head member of the clasp. ‘ 
Tn the ordinary type of snap clasp now 

commonly in use great diiiiculty is often. ex 
perienced due to the fact that the clasp mem 
bers easily pull apart when subjected to ten 
sion. In order to prevent this. I provide 
means which renders it impossible for the 
head member of the clasp to contract Su? 
ciently to pull out of the socket. 
In my device T provide a cylindrical cas 

ing 1 which may be stamped and formed 
from sheet metal. This casing is provided 
at its lower end with an outwardly directed 
annular ?ange 2. The upper end of the cas 
ing ‘is closed by an integral disk 3 and is 
provided with a ?ange 4 similar to ?ange 2. 
This casing is tightly secured through the ‘ 

of the glove or shoe... 
the casing 1 two diametrically 

members 6. The up 

upper flap 5 
I secure in 

opposite spring clasp 
per end of each 

angles and is ?rmly secured 
by soldering or other suitable means. Near 
its lower end the member 6 is bent outward 
to form an approximately semi-circular head 
7. The member is then turned inward as 
at ,8 and upward to provide an upwardly and 
outwardly directed tongue 9. The tongue 9 
is bent, in its intermediate portion, to form 
an arcuate recess 9*’. The two recesses 9a 
of the tongues 9 cooperate to receive a ball 

-members. 

of thesermembers is turned 

10 secured ‘on the lower end of a rod 11 slid 
ably mounted through an aperture at the 
center of the disk 3. The outwardly turned 
upper portions of the tongues form a down 
wardly converging guide-way for directing 
the ball 10 into the recesses 9*‘ when the rod 
11 is depressed. ' - ' 

In the lower?ap‘, 12 T secure a suitable 
socket. This‘ socket has an enlarged body 
portion 13 which is formed with an approx 
imately semi-circular peripheral channel, 
and ‘18 provided with a reduced neck 14: and 
an upper annular ?ange 15. This socket is 
adapted. to receive the semi-circular lower 

. ' I‘ _ ' portions or the two spring members 6 or" the 
snap head. _ v 

@n the upper end of the rod 11 ll secure a 
buttonlike knob 16. By grasping this knob 
the rod may be easilyyraised so as to with 
draw the ball 10 from between the tongues 
9 ‘of the members of the head. The up 
ward movement of the rod is positively lim 
ited by a bead 17 secured thereon. When 
the rod is raised into. its uppermost position, 
the ball 10 is raised so as to permit the'two 
memberslti to move inward thus contracting 
the head‘ su?ciently to permit of its easy in 
sertlon intoyor withdrawal from, the socket. 
This is clearly shown in Fig. 2 of the draw» 
ings. By inserting the head into the socket 
and depressing the rod 11 so as to force the 
ball 10 into the recesses 9“, the clasp is 
locked in operative position. The ball 10 
forces the lower portions 7 of the head mem 
ber 6 apart so that they extend into the an 
nular channel of the socket, and acts to posi 
tively prevent inward movement of these 

_ With the rod in the position 
shown iii-Fig. 1 1t is impossible to open the 
clasp. By raising the rod the clasp may be 
easily opened, as in Fig. 2. 
With the clasp in closed position and the 

rod 11 depressed,as shown in Fig. 1 of the . 
drawings, the heads 7 of the clasp members 
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6 are forced into the annular channel or ' 
groove of socket 13. In this position the 
upper edge or shoulder of each head on 
ga es under the annular shoulder formed 
ad]acent the top of the socket by the re 
stricted neck 14:, and the lower horizontal 
portion 8 .of each’ head ?ts tightly against 
the ?at bottom of the socket. By this means 
relative movement of the two-clasp mem 
bore, the socket 13 and casing-1, in either 
direction is positively prevented. ‘In addi 
tion, the engagement 0 the horizontal per 
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tions 8 of the heads with the bottom of the 
socket provides reinforcing means for the' 
head. If the casing 1 be subjected to out 
ward pull or tension the heads 7 cannot pos 
sibly move inward so as to pull out of the 
socket without being folded or pushed in 
ward and upward to the top of the casing. 
To do this would necessitate bending or 
buckling of the heads. This buckling of. 
the heads is effectually prevented by the en 
gagement of the horizontal portions 8 of the 
heads with the bottom of the socket, as, for 
the head to buckle, it would be necessary 
for these horizontal portions of the heads 
to bend downward in order ‘to permit the 
tongues 9 of the heads to fold upward and 
outward. The ball 10 serves to effectually 
prevent movement of the securing heads 
toward each other, and the engagement of 
the horizontal portions 8 of the heads with 
the bottom of the socket prevents bending 
or buckling of the heads, while the engage 
ment of the heads with the bottom of the 
socket and the annular shoulder adjacent the 
top of the socket serves to‘ prevent relative 
movement between the two clasp members. 
By constructing the clasp in‘this manner the 
securing elements may be made of relatively 
light material which may be quickly and 
easily bent into the desired shape, thus ren 
dering it possible tomanufacture theclasp 
at relatively low cost, as well as providing 
a clasp of simple‘ construction and high 
e?iciency. ' 
By providing a shoe with a series of prop 

erly spaced clasps of this character, the 
shoe may be quickly and easily fastened or 
unfastened without the use of a button hook 
or similar instrument, while giving the ap 
pearance of an ordinary button shoe. Due 
to the means for positively locking the 
clasp there is no danger of the shoe becom 
ing undone. This clasp is also of great 
value for gloves and similar articles in 
which a clasp is apt to be subjected to strain 
or tension. - - 

There may be slight changes made in the 
construction and arran ement of the va 
rious parts of my invention without depart 
ing from the ?eld and scope of the same, 
and I intend to include all such variations, 
asfall within the scope of the appended 
claims, in this application in which the pre 
ferred form only of my invention is dis 
closed. 
What I claim is: v 
1. In fasteners, the combination of a 

socket having a reduced neck portion and an 

enlarged body portion provided with an in 
n_er annular channel of approximately semi— 
clrcular cross section, a cylindrical casing 
positioned above said socket, two'diametri 
cally opposite spring clasp members ‘secured 
at their upper ends to said casing and each 
bent, at its lower end, to provide an integral 
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approximately semi-circular head adapted Y 
to ?t snugly into the channel of said socket, 

between the said clasp -members and pro-v 
vided on its inner end with a member, 
adapted to engage the heads of said clasp 
members so as to force the same apart when 
'the rod is depressed. 

2. In fasteners, the combination .of a 
socket having an inner annular shoulder ad 
]acent its upper end, a casing diametrically 
opposite spring clasp members secured in 
said casing at their up er ends and each 
provided, at its lower on , with a head of a. 
height corresponding to the distance be 

.tween the said annular shoulder and the 
bottom of said socket, and a member op 
erable within the casing and adapted when 
depressed, to force the heads of said clasp 
members apart whereby said heads are so 
cured between the annular shoulder and the 
bottom of said socket and in engagement 
therewith. - 

3. In fasteners, the combination of a 
socket having an inner annular shoulder, a 
?at bottom, and an annular channel inter 
mediate said shoulder and bottom; a casing 
positioned‘ above said socket; depending 
spring clasp members secured in said casin 
and adapted to ?t into said socket, each 0% 
said members being bent at its lower por 
tion to provide a head adapted to ?t into 
the channel of the socket, a horizontal in 
wardly directed portion ‘contiguous with 
said head and adapted to engage the'bottom 
of the socket when the head is in operative 
position within said socket, and an up 
wardly and outwardly directed tongue con 

' tiguous with said horizontal portion andv 
provided with an arcuate reces inter? 
mediate its ends; and a- rod slidable in said 

_ and a rod slidably mounted in the casing, - 
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casing between the said clasp members and - 
provided with a ball adaptedtoengage be 
tween the tongues of the clasp members so 
as to force said heads apart. - _' 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my signa 

‘ture in presence of two witnesses. 
HUGH J. McINTYRE. 

Witnesses: " . L 

_A. OLIN SINCLAIR,‘ 
NELSON _L. Ema. 
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